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Instruções
As atividades devem ser desenvolvidas para serem entregues no retorno às aulas para quem os
professores as avaliem.
Tendo a possibilidade, imprimir as tarefas e realizá-las.
Caso não possa imprimir, fazer em qualquer tipo de papel só enumerando os exercícios, sem
precisar copiar os enunciados e figuras.

I. Read and complete. Use the past simple.

It was my grandmother's birthday yesterday and we had a big party for her. First I
__________ (help) Mum to tidy the house. She __________ (wash) the dishes and
___________ (clean) the living room. Then ____________ (pick) some flowers from
the garden to put on the dinner table. Mum _________ (cook) a fantastic dinner and at
one o'clock the guests _____________ (arrive) - aunts, uncles, cousins and Grandma,
of course! After lunch Grandma ___________ (open) her presents. My present was a
photo album with pictures of all the family. We all ___________________ (look) at the
photos together. In the afternoon Dad _____________(call) a taxi to take Grandma
home and ________ (carry) all her presents to the car.

2. Complete the table.

Infinitive

eat

Past simple

ate

Infinitive

break

run

drive

write

say

make

put

come

know

lend

wear

Past simple

win

hear

3. Read and complete. Use the past simple.

It _______ (be) my birthday last week and my parents _______ (give) me a very
unusual birthday present. They _______ (take) me to London Zoo but not as a visitor; I
worked there! They have a special project at the zoo called Keeper for a day and last
Saturday I ______ (become) a zoo keeper!

Four other children were in my team and we all ________(feel) really excited. First we
_________(meet) Gerry, the head keeper, and he ________ (tell) us all about the zoo.
Then we _________ (go) to visit the penguins. We cleaned their pool and
__________ (feed) them (they love fish). After that we ________ (spend) some time in
the monkey park and a monkey ___________(steal) my camera! Luckily, Gerry
__________ (get) it back for me! At the end of the day I was exhausted but very
happy. I hope I can go again next year!

